
MTC SUMMER SEASON 2024
Audition Notice

Female Identifying Roles

Seeking sensational triple threat performers ages 18 and up for Mountain Theatre Company’s 86th

season. Must have incredible musical theatre-pop/rock voices, strong dance skills, great comedic
instincts, and the ability to interact well with an audience.

Mountain Theatre Company is committed to diversity and operates with a policy of equal employment
opportunity designed to promote a positive model of inclusion. As such, Mountain Theatre Company
encourages performers of all ethnicities, gender identities, and ages, as well as performers with
disabilities, to audition.

CONTRACT
Non-Union
Up to $500/wk.
Travel and Housing Provided

AUDITION PREPARATION
Virtual submissions will only be accepted through the MTC Virtual Submission Portal. To access the portal
please visit www.MountainTheatre.com/auditions
In the event our casting team requires additional material, you will be contacted.

BREAKDOWN:

GREASE
First Rehearsal: 05/14/24
Opening: 06/05/24
Closing: 06/23/24

Grease is still the word! One of the most beloved musicals of all-time hits the MTC stage in a high-octane
dance forward production featuring all the hit songs you love, including: “Summer Nights,” “Greased
Lightnin’,” “You’re the One That I Want,” and “Hopelessly Devoted To You.” Join Rydell High’s senior class
of 1959 as we present the soundtrack of a generation with more flash and spectacle than you thought it
could hold! 
 
SEEKING:

SANDY DUMBROWSKI
Lead | Female | Plays Late Teen | 5’6”- 5’10 | Any Ethnicity 
Sandy is a young high schooler who is new to Rydell. She is sweet, wholesome, naïve and cute, like
Sandra Dee of the Gidget movies.
Soprano to D with strong belt/mix.
Strong Dancer.

>

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
First Rehearsal: 07/02/24
Opening: 07/24/24
Closing: 08/11/24

Based on the hit film and incredible true story of Frank Abagnale, Jr., this splashy multi-Tony nominated
spectacle follows the high-flying adventures of a globetrotting con artist and the FBI agent on his trail.
This incredible new musical adventure will showcase what MTC does best with a sparkling ensemble of
world class singers and dancers performing numbers that rival the Rockettes!

http://www.mountaintheatre.com/auditions


SEEKING:

CAROL STRONG
Supporting | Female | 40 - 50 | Any Ethnicity 
Brenda's traditional mother; talkative and boisterous.
Alto with strong mix/belt.
Strong Mover

PAULA ABAGNALE / MINDY
Supporting | Female | 35 - 45 | 5’6”- 5’10 | Any Ethnicity 
Frank Jr.'s gorgeous mother; met Frank Sr. in France, during the war, but has fallen out of love; caring
and loving, with an underlying resentment toward her husband and son. This role will also play a flight
attendant (Mindy) and a serve as a nurse soloist, among other female ensemble roles.
Alto with strong belt/mix.
Strong Dancer.


